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Reception, Terrace Lounge 
Dinner, Cardinal Hall 

Welcome, Dr. C. Warren Vander Hill, Provost 
and Vice President for Academic Affairs 

Moment of Silence 
Dinner 

Musical selections, John Roothaan 
Remarks, Dr. John E. Worthen, President 
Presentation of Omegas, Dr. Vander Hill 
Conferral of emeritus status, Dr. Worthen 

Omega photograph in Music Lounge 

Tomato bouillon with parsley 
Beef tenderloin 

Roasted new potatoes 
Fresh green beans with red bell peppers 

Spinach salad with oranges and slivered almonds 
Dill and whole wheat rolls 

Angel food cake with strawberries 



Donald E. Ahlersmeyer 
Alice S. Bennett 
Richard A. Bogg 
James F. Comes 

Earl L. Conn 
David L. Costill 

Kenneth M. Dimick 
J. Lee Dye 

Michael D. Engber 
Phillip S. Ewart 
William J. Fink 
Donald C. Foss 

Helga B. Foss 
Shirley L. Foster 

Timothy W. Franks 
Marvin R. Gray 

Robert W. Heintzelman 
Jon R. Hendrix 

G. Dona Hoilman 
Roger L. Hutchinson 

C. Wade Jennings 

Jack A. Kovell 
Norman K. Lee 
Cynthia S. Ma 
Patricia J. McCallister 
Jack S. McFarland 
Anna M. Miller 
Alice I. Robold 
Lavada L. Ruddick 
K. Terry Schurr 
Max H. Shideler 
Donald S. Shondell 
Gerald R. Showalter 
Donald L. Siefker 
David L. Smith 
Larry E. Sweeney 
Thomas R. Thornburg 
Casey A. Tucker 
Nancy K. Turner 
John E. Weakland 
George S. Wood, Jr. 
Earl C. Yestingsmeier 



Donald E. Ahlersmeyer 

Donald Ahlersmeyer has served the Department of Special Education for more 
than twenty-five years. During this period, Dr. Ahlersmeyer has taught courses 
in mental retardation, supervised countless student teachers and practicum stu-
dents, and has provided thousands of hours of advising. 

He has received several awards for this outstanding service to special educa-
tion including the prestigious Christian Service Leadership Award, Bethesda 
Lutheran Home (1992). Don has earned the respect of both students and fac-
ulty for fine teaching and commitment to the field of special education. He will 
be missed by his colleagues and students. 

Alice S. Bennett 

Of the countless awards and honors bestowed on Alice Bennett by the univer-
sity, her most treasured acknowledgment is her Outstanding University Service 
Award. This so typifies Alice. She gives of herself for student education. She 
gives of herself as a faculty advocate. She gives of herself as university radiation 
safety officer, University Senate president, and college promotion and tenure 
chair, to name a few. 

She serves the community with numerous talks on cancer and counsels indi-
viduals facing the trauma of that dreaded disease. Her research investigates the 
role of dietary impact on the development of mammary cancer in mice with 
implications for humans. Alice has served as president of the Indiana Academy 
of Science. 

On Alice Bennett's office door is a faded sign that states "Alice causes con-
troversy." This sign acknowledges her fighting spirit. She wholeheartedly 
accepts controversial, often unpopular, causes when she perceives injustice being 
done. Although the sign will be removed, her spirit will remain alive and well. 
After thirty-one years of active involvement in campus activities, Alice, with her 
insight and talents, will be sorely missed. 



Richard A. Bogg 

Richard Bogg joined the sociology department at Ball State in 1972. During his 
career his excellent teaching included a wide range of sociology courses. His spe-
cial teaching and research areas included deviant behavior, medical sociology, 
and ethnomethodology. Dr. Bogg authored several journal articles and many 
professional papers in these specialties. His teaching also included courses in 
sociology of the family, race and ethnic relations, the sociology of leisure, and 
social problems. 

He served as administrative assistant and undergraduate advisor in the 
department, on the college promotion and tenure committee, and on the uni-
versity professional affairs council. 

The department will greatly miss Dr. Bogg's unique expertise in teaching and 
research and his outstanding rapport with students. Even more we will miss 
Richard's friendship, unwavering support, and generous spirit. 

James F. Comes 

, 

	 Jim Comes joined University Libraries as science-health science librarian in 
1971, a position he maintained until his retirement twenty-six years later. 
Always interested in technology, Jim kept current with the latest electronic 
advancements. He shared that information with others, including those at the 
National Agricultural Library where he helped to implement a Standard Gen-
eralized Markup Language lab during a recent sabbatical. 

Jim's presence will be missed in the halls of Cooper Science, and we wish him 
well as he makes his way to the East Coast. 

Earl L. Conn 

Earl Conn has been an integral part of Ball State since he first joined the facul-
ty in 1958. His most recent legacy to this institution is the new College of Com-
munication, Information, and Media. He is the founding dean of the 
college, and those who were involved in its formation know of his efforts for 
more than ten years to create this academic unit. 
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His leadership for nearly forty years includes service as chairperson of Uni-
versity Senate; chairperson of the Department of Journalism for twelve years; 
and faculty advisor to the Daily News and the Orient, both nationally recog-
nized publications. He was honored by his colleagues when he received the Out-
standing Administrative Service Award in 1994. In addition to his leadership 
roles and his commitment to teaching, he remains the journalism professional, 
still publishing frequently in the Saturday Evening Post, the Muncie Star 
Press, and Editor and Publisher, among others. He is active in the Association 
for Education in Journalism and Mass Communication and has brought national 
recognition to the department and college. 

We are not the only ones to recognize his talents. In 1997 he was inducted 
into the Indiana Journalism Hall of Fame. We will miss his leadership, his col-
legiality, his tireless work for his department and college, and his commitment 
to Ball State. 

David L. Costill 

Dave Costill has directed the Human Performance Laboratory for the past 
thirty-two years. Under his direction, the HPL became world renowned for its 
research on human muscle fiber. His research included a major National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration mission aboard the space shuttle Columbia. 
Dave's research has brought visiting scholars from all over the world to the 
HPL. 

His outstanding teaching and research were recognized when he was named 
to hold the John and Janice Fisher Chair in Exercise Science. 

Dave is constantly in demand for speaking engagements at national and 
international scientific meetings. He frequently flies to Asia and Europe for 
weekend speaking engagements. A superb teacher and researcher, he attracted 
doctoral students of the highest quality, many of whom are now directors of 
world-class human performance laboratories. 

Dave directed the Human Bioenergetics Ph.D. Program and chaired all but 
one of the doctoral committees. Students and faculty alike will miss him and the 
leadership he has given to the Human Performance Laboratory. 
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Kenneth M. Dimick 

Ken Dimick came to Ball State in 1967 and has contributed significantly to the 
Counseling Psychology and Guidance Services Department for thirty-one 
years. For years he has been one of only two CPSY faculty qualified to teach the 
core courses in our master's program in school counseling. 

Dr. Dimick was instrumental in creating the practicum at Garfield Elemen-
tary School; that practicum has since expanded to include Longfellow Elemen-
tary School. Dr. Dimick's practicum group also provided services to at least two 
summer tutoring programs in Muncie, including the Motivate Our Minds 
program. 

Dr. Dimick supervised the research projects of numerous graduate students 
during his tenure. He also was a popular clinical supervisor and served the 
department and the university well over the years. His presence will be missed 
by the faculty, and we wish him every happiness. 

J. Lee Dye 

The Department of Business Education and Office Administration has bene-
fited tremendously from Lee Dye's thirty-three years of service. Lee's outstand-
ing contributions are too numerous to detail, but one of his most important gifts 
has been his leadership in integrating microcomputer technology into the 
department's curriculum and fostering its development as a major BEOA focus. 
In the early days after the arrival of the personal computer, Lee was instrumental 
in designing and providing microcomputer instruction to both students and fac-
ulty. 

Lee approaches all of his projects, whether professional or personal, with 
complete dedication and abundant energy. His desire to help students was 
boundless, and he spent countless hours meticulously critiquing their papers and 
preparing materials for class. Lee spent seven years as the department's admin-
istrative assistant and microcomputer guru. His unselfish commitment to the 
department was invaluable, and the BEOA faculty will be forever grateful. 

As a runner, Lee has accomplished much including national records and hall 
of fame recognition. However, the BEOA department will remember him most 
as an unassuming, hard working, loyal, and generous colleague who will be sorely 
missed. 



Michael D. Engber 

Michael Engber, professor of business law, has been a valued member of the 
finance department and the College of Business for thirty-one years. 

Dr. Engber has lived by Ball State's high standards of teaching, service, and 
research. His teaching excellence earned him the Dean's Teaching Award in 
eight of the last eleven years. In 1996-97, he received the Ball State University 
Teaching Professor Award and the Outstanding Student Group Advisor Award. 

He has served on numerous key department, college, and university com-
mittees, such as salary, judicial, governance, promotion and tenure, University 
Senate's Council for Student and Campus Life, and the advisory committee for 
the paralegal degree programs. Mike was the faculty advisor of the Phi Delta 
Theta fraternity from 1969-1998. In recognition of his dedicated service, the 
Indiana Kappa Chapter of the Phi Delts created an academic scholarship in his 
name. His achievements earned him a listing in Who's Who in the Midwest in 
1989-91. 

Dr. Engber's research endeavors included several presentations at profes-
sional conferences and critiques of eleven law texts for publishers. His legal 
expertise earned him editorial and referee positions with the Journal of Legal 
Studies Education. 

Mike is a devoted family man and plans to live in Kirksville, Missouri, with 
his wife, Cheryl, who is an assistant professor at Truman State University. 

With Mike's retirement, the finance department will lose a dedicated teacher 
and a respected colleague. 

Phillip S. Ewart 

Phillip Ewart has served the School of Music with distinction for twenty-four 
years. During that time, he directed and performed in numerous musicals, 
operas, and many solo and joint recitals. In addition, he has been in great 
demand as a professor of voice. 

The Merry Wives of Windsor (Falstaff), Sweeney Todd (title role), An 
Exhibition: Masters of German Baroque Music, Verdi's Requiem, The 
Messiah, and South Pacific (Emile) are but a few of the many memorable works 
he sang throughout his career. 
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However, he not only performed as a singer, but also directed many produc-
tions. Jesus Christ Superstar, Wonderful Town, Porgy and Bess, Madame 
Butterfly, Man of La Mancha, and Kiss Me Kate were among his successes. 

The students from his studio reflect his professionalism and have made 
careers in music as performers, teachers, and conductors throughout the coun-
try. Dr. Ewart's musical contributions to the School of Music, the university, and 
the community will be truly missed by his many friends and admirers. 

William J. Fink 

Bill Fink has served Ball State University and the Human Performance Labo-
ratory with distinction for twenty-three years. Internationally recognized as a 
leading expert in the biochemistry of human performance, Bill has co-authored 
many scientific articles. As assistant to the director of the Human Performance 
Laboratory, Bill had an influence on nearly all of the research produced in the 
world-renown laboratory. 

While his effect on the science of the Human Performance Laboratory is 
unquestionable, Bill's influence on the lives of those he has worked with is even 
more remarkable. Bill corrected the grammar and sprinkled commas on every 
thesis and dissertation and will be remembered as a teacher and a friend. 
Whether Bill's counsel was professional or personal, his door was always open. 

Bill has a marvelous sense of humor, even when it is directed toward himself. 
A generous and warm individual whom students stay in touch with long after 
graduation, Bill is a living example of the human in humanity. He will be missed 
by his colleagues and students. 

Donald C. Foss 

Don Foss has been a member of the faculty at Burris Laboratory School since 
1961. As a teacher of mathematics he has been an outstanding role model for 
his students. He is an excellent teacher, a recognized expert in mathematics edu-
cation and curriculum development, a consultant to school corporations 
throughout Indiana, and an exceptional trainer of mathematics teachers. 
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As a member of the Burris faculty he has served on a wide variety of depart-
mental, collegiate, and university committees. He has provided reasoned, con-
siderate leadership to these committees and is widely respected in the university 
community for his ability to get things done. 

In recent years, illness has kept him from our ranks. However, his courage, 
determination, and constant good humor have served as an inspiration to all 
who know him. A true professional educator in the finest sense of the word, 
Don Foss will be missed by his many friends and colleagues. We wish him well 
in his retirement. 

Helga B. Foss 

For fifteen years, Dr. Foss has served as an outstanding faculty member in the 
Department of Accounting. Born in Germany, Helga earned a bachelor's degree 
and a master's degree at Ball State University. Upon graduation, she became a 
Certified Public Accountant and worked in public accounting for a large regional 
firm. 

Her service as a graduate assistant during her study for a master's degree gen-
erated an interest in teaching. She left her position in public accounting and 
returned to graduate school at the University of Cincinnati. After earning her 
Ph.D. degree with a major in accounting, she joined our faculty. 

She has been an important member of our faculty with her specialty in 
income taxation. Her active research agenda resulted in many published articles 
in the field of taxation; and her service to the department, college, and univer-
sity has been outstanding. 

Helga Foss has been a truly valued colleague who has contributed much to 
the success of the Department of Accounting. We wish her well in her future 
endeavors. She will be missed by her students and her colleagues. 

Shirley L. Foster 

Shirley Foster joined the School of Nursing in 1974. Her undergraduate and 
graduate studies were done at Ball State. She has taught operating room nurs- 
ing to hundreds of students, who are very vocal in their appreciation of Shirley's 
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knowledge and skills. The operating room nursing course became one of the 
most popular elective courses open to undergraduates. Shirley's expertise was 
recognized by the creation of a joint appointment between Ball State and Ball 
Memorial Hospital (BMH) when she was appointed director of surgical services 
at BMH. She has held this appointment since 1993. 

In addition to being an excellent teacher and clinician, Shirley has been 
active in the community and professional organizations such as Sigma Theta 
Tau International, the American Heart Association, and Ball State Nursing 
Alumni Board. Shirley's plans for retirement include special time for her chil-
dren and grandchildren. We will miss her and wish her well. 

Timothy W. Franks 

Frequently, through dedication, compassion, and professionalism, an employee 
will inspire others to a higher level of performance. Timothy W. Franks, our 
physical therapist, is such a person. For the last thirty-one years, he has dedi-
cated his professional knowledge and abilities to providing physical therapy 
services to students and employees of Ball State University. 

Historically Mr. Franks was responsible for the development and delivery of 
physical therapy service at Ball State's Student Health Center. He has also been 
an active participant in developing programs for athletes, employees, and phys-
ically challenged students. He has been instrumental in the return of many indi-
viduals to their desired activities whether they be work, studies, or sports. Tim 
dedicated himself to being a professional in the best sense of the word. He was 
kindly but firm, sympathetic but encouraging, and above all, generous. 

On a personal note, Tim can be recognized in some circles as a master of 
covered bridge festivals. He also has regularly represented himself and Ball State 
University in his community through his participation in cultural activities. 

Marvin R. Gray 

Marvin Gray has served Ball State University with distinction for thirty-four 
years. Marvin's humor and teaching skills are legend in the School of Physical 
Education. His administrative style is admired by students, staff, and faculty. 
His teaching style is praised by his colleagues and students. 
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The interdepartmental course, HIST/PEP 205, An Introduction to Sport in 
American Life, was fully enrolled each semester because of Marv's reputation. 
Students praised this course because of his knowledge of and enthusiasm for 
sport history. 

Always a team player, Marvin devoted his career to the School of Physical 
Education as a teacher-scholar, coach, and administrator. His leadership, 
guidance, teaching skills, and warm humor will be missed by the university 
community. 

Robert W. Heintzelman 

Robert Heintzelman joined Ball State University full time in the autumn of 
1970 in what was then the Center for Journalism, later to become a department. 

As an advisor to the Orient yearbook, advisor to the nation's first student 
chapter of the National Press Photographers Association, and a Summer Jour-
nalism Workshop instructor, Professor Heintzelman has been a demanding but 
respected teacher and program innovator. An example of his dedication to 
preparing photojournalists is the Indianapolis 500 internship program he estab-
lished which gives students the real-life experience of covering a sporting event 
with the security of having their professor nearby. 

Professor Heintzelman taught every course in the photojournalism sequence. 
He is a frequent photography judge for professional and student competitions 
and is an active free lance photographer. The journalism students and faculty 
will miss his deep commitment to a program he was so much a part of the past 
twenty-nine years. 

Jon R. Hendrix 

Jon is a nationally recognized teacher. Moving from the chalkboard to trans-
parency to the electronic media of interactive computers and web pages, he used 
his knowledge of the learning process to captivate the minds of today's students. 
For his efforts he has won numerous national awards including Indiana Profes-
sor of the Year from the prestigious Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement 
of Teaching and the Council for Advancement and Support of Education and 
the Ohaus Award for Innovative College Teaching. He also received the 
Kendall/Hunt Publishers and Society of College Science Teaching Outstanding 
Undergraduate Science Teaching Award. 
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Jon used his teaching skills to promote aspects of science and society that 
have become more intertwined with every passing day. Jon and his mentor/ 
colleague Tom Mertens submitted to the National Science Foundation (NSF) 
several proposals that were funded handsomely for decades. It was their goal to 
educate in-service high school biology teachers on the genetics and bioethical 
dilemmas facing society today. 

Jon now serves as advisor/consultant to hospitals, federal agencies, and edu-
cational institutions having to grapple with similar problems. Jon will continue 
this mission after retiring from his twenty-five years of superb service to the uni-
versity. 

We will miss his dedicated service to the students first, but also to the uni-
versity and state, which have benefited so greatly by his presence, his time, and 
his nurturing instincts. 

G. Dona Hoilman 

A part of Ball State University since 1975, Dona Hoilman has been a vital 
member of the community, serving as teacher, researcher, and administrator. 

From a career that began as a high school Latin and English teacher in Salt 
Lake City, Dr. Hoilman turned to college teaching at the Universities of Utah 
and Kentucky. Her work at Ball State began in the English department, con-
tinued in International Programs, and concluded in Academic Research and 
Sponsored Programs. 

Dr. Hoilman has maintained a vigorous interest in international programs, 
serving in Cameroon as exchange professor and in Turkey and Bulgaria as Ful-
bright lecturer. 

As liaison between the Office of Academic Research and Teachers College, 
Dr. Hoilman has encouraged and assisted Teachers College faculty in proposal 
development by promoting a research/publishing/grant writing culture. Her 
colleagues in both areas will miss her as a valuable friend and effective profes-
sional. 



Roger L. Hutchinson 

Roger Hutchinson, who has been at Ball State since 1969, has had a tremen-
dous impact on the graduate programs in Counseling Psychology and Guidance 
Services. He taught both undergraduate and graduate classes and supervised an 
inordinate number of master's and doctoral students in their teaching, clinical 
work, supervision, and research. 

Dr. Hutchinson has also contributed to the department in other significant 
ways. He developed and directed our Counseling Practicum Clinic for many 
years; our clinic provides the least expensive community-based counseling 
services in the county. He served on countless departmental and college com-
mittees and subcommittees over the years and has served the department well. 

Above all, Dr. Hutchinson's consistently warm and supportive manner 
endeared him to students and peers alike. While we wish him all the best, he 
will be missed. 

C. Wade Jennings 

During his thirty years in the Ball State English department, Dr. Wade Jennings 
served as the first director of undergraduate studies, director of composition, and 
acting department chair. He developed and taught the course in literature and 
film, chaired the curriculum committees of his department and college, and 
served six years in the University Senate. Among his publications on literature 
and films are Fictions, a widely adopted anthology of short stories (with Joseph 
Trimmer); "Paul Verhoeven," an interview/essay (with Chris Shea); and the 
essay "The Star As Icon: Judy Garland." 

Jack A. Kovell 

Jack Kovell has been associated with Ball State University for thirty-two years 
as a student, athlete, and director of intramural sports. Popular with students 
and faculty alike, Jack's most important contribution to the university was the 
development of the intramural sports program. As the university's first full-time 
director, Jack's tireless work and leadership provided recreational and sports 
activities for faculty, staff, and students. 



Jack's experience as a student-athlete on the men's volleyball team has kept 
him involved in the intercollegiate sports program. He has served as host in the 
football press box and as timer for men's basketball games throughout his Ball 
State career. 

He has been a valuable team player in the School of Physical Education. The 
school will sorely miss Jack's valued contributions as well as his subtle humor. 

Norman K. Lee 

Norman Lee began his career at Ball State University in 1958. Always popular 
with both students and faculty, Norm served as the department's "counselor" for 
many years. He would patiently listen to students or fellow faculty members and 
then offer a friendly word of advice or encouragement. He made great contri-
butions to faculty morale. 

Dr. Lee was an effective and versatile teacher. He taught an unparalleled 
variety of courses for the Department of Mathematical Sciences ranging from 
remedial algebra to mathematics for elementary teachers to mathematical 
models to statistics. His breadth of knowledge, combined with his willingness to 
serve, made him an extremely valuable faculty member. 

Dr. Lee served three different terms as the assistant to the chairman. His 
openness and approachability, along with his understanding of the university, 
made him a natural for this position. His contributions to the university and the 
department are immense. 

The Department of Mathematical Sciences will sorely miss the daily pres-
ence of Norm Lee. In addition to his valuable contributions, he is someone 
whom we all can call a friend. 

Cynthia S. Ma 

Cynthia Ma has provided twenty-eight years of dedicated service to Ball State 
University and the College of Business. Originally, Cynthia split her time 
between the Office of Research and the College of Business. Her first twenty 
years were spent in the Department of Management and its forerunners. In 
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1990, Cynthia joined the department of Business Education and Office Admin-
istration to teach the computer competency course required of all College of 
Business students. 

Her career has paralleled the development of electronic information tech-
nology, and Cynthia was one of the computer curriculum pioneers in the 
College of Business. She participated in the development of the original man-
agement information systems' option and many of its courses. Cynthia has 
utilized computer technology in her teaching for many years. Most recently, she 
developed an extensive web site that incorporates her complete syllabus, lecture 
notes, assignments, and self-tests. 

In addition to her computer expertise, Cynthia is also an accomplished 
tennis player. She has been a loyal faculty member, and her colleagues in the 
BEOA department and the College of Business will miss her cheerfulness and 
positive spirit. 

Patricia J. McCallister 

Pat McCallister has been employed at Ball State since 1973. She was a school 
nurse and health service coordinator at Burris School where she also provided 
health instruction. In 1980, Pat joined the School of Nursing as a faculty member. 
She later became a laboratory assistant in the Health Care Learning Resource 
Center where she provided teaching support for nursing students and faculty. 
Pat worked with a variety of multimedia and computing resources in the lab. 

She graduated from Ball Memorial Hospital School of Nursing and also 
earned baccalaureate and master's degrees in nursing from Ball State. She has 
been active in the community in such organizations as the Delaware County 
Board of Mental Health and the American Red Cross. Pat has been a long-time 
supporter of Ball State, especially in the area of alumni activities. We wish her 
the very best in her retirement years and will miss her greatly. 
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Jack S. McFarland 

Jack S. McFarland has served Ball State University with dedication and distinc-
tion for thirty-three years. He has been responsible for the development and the 
maintenance of one of the best university purchasing programs in the country. 
The electronic purchasing system, departmental purchase orders, and the 
departmental purchasing cards are a few of the new processes Jack initiated to 
make the purchasing processes convenient and user friendly at Ball State. 

Jack is a Lifetime Certified Purchasing Manager who has continually given 
his time and effort to assist in the improvement of various purchasing profes-
sional organizations. He served in numerous state and national offices, giving 
presentations at meetings and providing assistance to other universities. 

Many will miss his willingness to help others in achieving the goals of the 
university. 

Anna M. Miller 

Anna Miller joined the School of Nursing faculty in 1986. She completed her 
doctoral degree, gained tenure, and was promoted to associate professor during 
her years with us. She taught a variety of courses; however, most of her time was 
spent in the area of community health nursing. Anna helped many students to 
gain an understanding of the value of community assessments and determining 
the needs of aggregate populations. Her research has examined racial differences 
in women's knowledge and attitudes about mammography and breast cancer. 

During the year prior to her retirement, Anna served as consultant and coor-
dinator of the Breast and Cervical Cancer Early Detection Program, funded 
by an Indiana State Department of Health grant. She has been active with 
community and professional organizations such as the Indiana Public Health 
Association, American Nurses' Association, and the Association of Community 
Health Education. We will miss Anna and wish her well in her golden years of 
retirement. 
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Alice I. Robold 

Alice Robold taught for Ball State University for thirty-eight years. Her primary 
teaching emphasis was in the area of elementary mathematics education. She 
not only has been a role model for thousands of students, but was also a won-
derful mentor to other faculty teaching in the program. 

Dr. Robold provided valuable service to the community of mathematics edu-
cation professionals. For thirteen years she served as the editor of the Indiana 
Mathematics Teacher, the official journal of the Indiana Council of Teachers of 
Mathematics. During her editorship, the Indiana Mathematics Teacher devel-
oped into one of the best of similar state publications throughout the country. 
In addition, she has published many articles in professional journals, including 
three in the Arithmetic Teacher, the journal of the National Council of Teachers 
of Mathematics. 

Both the faculty of the Department of Mathematical Sciences and the 
teachers of Indiana will sorely miss Alice Robold. We all depended on her 
expertise and guidance in the area of teaching mathematics in the elementary 
school. 

Lavada L. Ruddick 

Lavada Ruddick has spent thirty-five years in University Computing Services. 
She began as a keypunch operator in 1963 in the basement of the Administra-
tion Building putting holes in the famous IBM cards. She also worked through 
various computer operations positions and became assistant director of opera-
tions in 1990. 

Lavada has seen tremendous change in the computing world and has grown 
with the industry. One will not find a tougher, more dedicated worker who sets 
high standards and adheres to a strong work ethic, inspiring nothing less from 
her staff. They typically give back 100 percent. Several hundred computer jobs 
do not leave UCS offices each morning unless they are correct. 

In 1989 Lavada received the Boss of the Year award from the Muncie 
Jaycees, and the Meritorious Service Award from the President's Office of Ball 
State University. She is well known across campus; and when clients need some-
thing done right away and correctly, Lavada is the person many people call. She 
is a large part of Computing Services' history and when she leaves, we will all 
learn what it takes to fill her shoes. 
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K. Terry Schurr 

Dr. Terry Schurr's long and exceptional association with Ball State University 
began in the 1950s when he first enrolled as an undergraduate. After a highly 
successful career as one of Ball State's best basketball players, he completed his 
baccalaureate degree in 1958. Terry entered the public schools as a teacher and 
coach for about eight years and completed his master's degree from Ball State in 
1960. 

In the mid-1960s, he enrolled at Michigan State University, where he earned 
his doctorate in 1967. Terry returned to Ball State and was the driving force 
behind the establishment of what was the Research Computing area of the uni-
versity and was its only director. He has since been an advocate for research 
across campus, contributing to the efforts of hundreds of faculty and graduate 
student researchers. In addition, he teaches statistics in the educational psychol-
ogy department and has found time to author numerous journal articles. His 
overall contributions to the university were recognized when he received the 
1992 Researcher of the Year Award, having been nominated by several of his 
colleagues. 

Our faculty, staff, and students will miss Dr. Schurr's keen insight and 
research design skills, as well as his critique of the last Ball State basketball 
game. 

Max H. Shideler 

Many people fear and resist change, but Max Shideler's entire career at Ball 
State has been about change. When Max arrived at Ball State in 1971, the 
university had a computer, which back then meant a big box in a big air-condi-
tioned room. However, the records in Business Affairs were kept manually and 
information was generated manually. 

Max was the pioneer who moved Business Affairs from manual processing 
and record keeping to computerization. Often there were no obvious solutions 
to the problems he was attempting to solve. Fortunately, Max's care and fore-
sight enabled Ball State to modernize without experiencing the pain frequently 
suffered by others. 
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Today, computers sit on virtually every desk in Business Affairs, connected 
to networks campuswide and worldwide. The way we work today is very differ-
ent from the way it was in 1971, and a great deal of the credit for that belongs 
to Max, who helped make it possible for an incredible amount of information to 
be, in his words, "readily available." 

Donald S. Shondell 

Don Shondell has served Ball State University with devotion for forty years. 
His teaching has been recognized universitywide and his coaching has been rec-
ognized worldwide. Volleyball as we know it today can be attributed to Don's 
leadership. 

He compiled a 761-266-6 record for a .740 winning percentage, and his 
teams won or shared the Midwest Intercollegiate Volleyball Association title 
nineteen times and advanced to the NCAA tournament on fourteen occasions. 
He received numerous recognitions including being named an eight-time Mid-
west Intercollegiate Volleyball Association Coach of the Year, an All-Time 
Great Volleyball Coach by the United States Volleyball Association, and was 
inducted into the Volleyball Hall of Fame. 

While assigned to coaching, Don never lost sight of his role as a teacher. He 
always approached each class with the same degree of planning and execution 
that he did with a volleyball practice session. He is a master teacher who taught 
numerous courses in the School of Physical Education. 

Don was always willing to serve on school, college, and university commit-
tees. He will be missed by the university community and the sports world. 

Gerald R. Showalter 

As a boy growing up in "Yellow Creek," Pennsylvania, Jerry would gaze upon the 
traffic on U.S. 30 and wonder if he'd ever be on that highway. After college; 
marriage; a mistaken left-hand turn in Mansfield, Ohio; and graduate study at 
Indiana University, Jerry arrived at Ball State University in 1965. His primary 
assignment was to teach cartography, oversee cartographic services for the 
university, and teach whatever geography needed to be taught. 



Jerry served all of these missions well, but his legacy will be the Travel and 
Tourism program. As a professional geographer, he wanted to teach students to 
appreciate knowledge gained by travel. The Travel/Tourism Option was his way: 
it was his idea, his dream, his professional passion—and it will be his legacy. The 
"Earth Rollers" of geography will miss Jerry's steady demeanor and wonderful 
sense of humor, but his contributions will always be a part of the life of the 
Department of Geography. 

Donald L. Siefker 

During his thirty-two year tenure, Don Siefker served University Libraries and 
Ball State University as a master of reference. He began in 1966 as an assistant 
reference librarian and has since carried many titles including head, division of 
information sources and reference, and, most recently, acting science-health 
science librarian. 

He has earned the respect and admiration of colleagues and students alike 
for the depth and breadth of his knowledge of the reference collection. Versatil-
ity has been one of Don's hallmarks, enabling him to act as executive 
editor of the Steinbeck Quarterly while offering contributions to The Gas 
Engine Magazine. It is with gratitude and appreciation that we thank Don for 
his many contributions. He will be missed. We wish him well as he turns his 
attention to other pursuits. 

David L. Smith 

Dave Smith winds up more than twenty-two years of service to Ball State this 
summer. His career, which spans forty-eight years, began in radio and moved to 
WISH TV in Indianapolis where he hosted a live TV program and worked in 
management. His expertise has benefited Ball State students over the years. 

Smith has been active with the Indiana Broadcasters Association and owns 
and managed WLBC-FM in Muncie. He advised the National Broadcasting 
Society to national prominence and is faculty advisor for the student radio 
station, WC RD. 
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His major accomplishment has been securing internships for students. In 
twenty-two years he personally placed nearly 1,600 of TCOM's 2,400 alumni. 
The selective application process and Dave's work with professionals has gained 
the internship program national recognition and led to careers for hundreds of 
students. 

Dave and his Rolodex will be missed. 

Larry E. Sweeney 

Larry Sweeney has given fourteen years of dedicated service to Ball State Uni-
versity, the College of Business, and the finance department. 

Larry's teaching interests have been in the corporate finance and investments 
areas. He set high standards of performance for his students and helped them 
achieve those standards. 

Larry conducted significant research both independently and jointly. His 
colleagues and co-authors greatly benefited from his incisive and insightful 
reviews of their drafts. He published twelve refereed articles in various areas of 
finance and presented several papers at professional conferences. In addition, he 
served as a reviewer for several journals. 

Larry served on several committees including the departmental salary com-
mittee, promotion and tenure committee, computers and technology committee, 
library committee, and the honors program sub-committee of the Senate, to 
name just a few. 

We thank Larry for his contributions and wish him and his wife, Mary Ann, 
and their family the very best in their future endeavors. 

Thomas R. Thornburg 

During his twenty-nine years in the Ball State English department, Dr. Thomas 
Thornburg published the collections of his poems, Saturday Town and Ancient 
Letters. He also published translations of the poetry of Catullus, and essays on 
the work of Jonathan Swift, W. H. Auden, and the nature of Gothicism. 



Casey A. Tucker 

Casey began at Ball State in 1967 as director of the Educational Development 
Center; his mission was to coordinate services offered by Ball State and Ivy 
Tech. In 1968, he was named coordinator of institutional studies and assistant 
director of the Office of Research and in this capacity worked with the Indiana 
Commission for Higher Education. 

In the early 1980s, Casey became director of microcomputer support services 
for University Computing Services. He was the first staff member to enjoy the 
rewarding, but sometimes frustrating, responsibility of hardware repair and net-
work support just when microcomputers began to proliferate on campus. 

In 1986, Dr. Tucker became assistant director for administrative and plan-
ning services and has remained in this position ever since. Casey is hardware and 
software contract administrator, the contact with purchasing, the contact with 
physical plant for building security and services, and the UCS budget guru. 
Every year he sweats it out during the spring to ensure that the budget ends the 
year in the black—he is always successful. 

Casey is also in charge of departmental morale, with a card for every occa-
sion, tips on antiques, ideas for restoring old cars and clocks, and the latest Dil-
bert cartoon. He keeps us current with gossip from the poker club. We'll miss 
his smiling face, sartorial presence, definitely laid-back attitude, but very profes-
sional approach to serving our university clients. 

Nancy K. Turner 

Nancy Turner's name has become synonymous with the Ball State University 
archives. Joining University Libraries in 1976 as a bibliographic searcher, Nancy 
worked her way through the ranks to become head of Archives and Special 
Collections. 

She has been active in many areas, including roles at local, state, and national 
levels as public speaker, committee chair, project director, editor, and board 
member. The title of her most recent publication, Having Fun With It, exem-
plifies Nancy's optimistic spirit and energetic approach toward her work and 
life. 
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Throughout her career, she has displayed grace, civility, and an indefatigable 
sense of humor. Her efforts have been appreciated and admired, and her 
presence will be missed. We wish Nancy well in what will surely be a lively 
retirement. 

John E. Weakland 

For thirty years, John Weakland has served Ball State University and the 
Department of History with distinction. He is an outstanding teacher who 
developed and supervised the department's program for teaching interns. He 
also directed the graduate program in history and the external internship 
program for undergraduate majors. 

Dr. Weakland is internationally recognized as the editor of the International 
Journal of Social Education. For his superb work on behalf of the Indiana 
Council for the Social Studies, he received an outstanding service award in 
1998. 

He served the Department of History as administrative assistant, assistant 
chair, and chair. In recognition of these and a myriad of other contributions to 
the university, he received the Outstanding Faculty Service Award in 1996. He 
will be missed by many at the university, but perhaps by none more than his 
colleagues in the Department of History to whom he gave so much. 

George S. Wood, Jr. 

George Wood graduated from the University of Vermont in 1952 and spent 
many years teaching high school English. In 1975 he graduated from Western 
Michigan University with a doctorate in educational leadership with an empha-
sis in community education. Later that year he came to Ball State University as 
a member of the university's Institute for Community Education Development 
and faculty member in the Center for Lifelong Education. 

When the Institute for Community Education Development moved from 
the School of Continuing Education to Teachers College, George assumed the 
role of director. He served as the first chairperson of the newly created De-
partment of Educational Leadership; as a faculty member teaching adult 
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education, community education, and research methodology courses; and was 
committee chairperson for more than two dozen students who received their 
doctoral degrees. 

George Wood has provided Ball State many years of excellent leadership, 
teaching, research, and mentoring. He will be missed by his friends, colleagues, 
and students. 

Earl C. Yestingsmeier 

Earl Yestingsmeier has served Ball State University with distinction since 1959. 
A 1955 graduate of Ball State, Yestingsmeier earned his master's from BSU in 
1958. 

In 1959, he was named sports information director and assistant director of 
alumni relations at Ball State. After one year he relinquished the alumni post 
and obtained the additional title of athletic ticket manager. In 1963, Yest-
ingsmeier was named head men's golf coach and continued to hold all three 
positions until resigning his ticket responsibilities in 1968. 

He remained in the dual role of SID and golf coach until 1990 when he 
resigned as SID to concentrate solely on his golf coaching duties. 

He has been an active member of the College Sports Information Directors 
of America and the Golf Coaches Association for nearly 40 years. He is a past 
president of the GCAA and was inducted into the Ball State Hall of Fame in 
1981, the GCAA Hall of Fame in 1994, and the Indiana Golf Hall of Fame in 
1997. 



Charles Greenwood, Chairman 

Jeffrey Alford 

Patricia Brown 

Sandra Kelly 

Ron McVey 

Erwin Mueller 
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